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                Get £10 off your joining fee when you sign up for a Premium, Gym only or Swim only membership! Use code 10OFF


                Find out more
        

    



    
        












    

        
            Creating active places and healthy people

                Through our leisure facilities nationwide and our online virtual studio, we are passionate about helping you stay physically active and emotionally engaged in fitness, wellbeing and sport.

        

    






    
        
            
                    Find your place

                    We’ve got over 80 centres nationwide. Find your nearest place.
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                        Become a member

                        
                                We offer a range of memberships offering access to our gyms, classes, virtual studio and swimming pools to suit you. 15 days advanced booking from the start of your session plus a range of payment options are available.

                                
                                    Join now
                                
                        

                    

                

            
                
                        Free membership

                        
                                Our Places membership offers 8 days advanced booking rights for all activities as well as free access to our fitness tracking app and virtual studio.

                                
                                    Join now
                                
                        

                    

                

        




    
            
                
                        More than just a gym

                        
                                In line with our mission to ‘create active places and healthy people’ we aim to embed ourselves in local communities, whilst maintaining our status as a social enterprise and working collaboratively with our Local Authority partners.

                                
                                    Our purpose
                                
                        

                    

                

        




    The latest news


    
        
                	

                                
                                    
                                            Working With British Blind Sport

                                            The training programme is expanding!

                                    

                                
                            
	

                                
                                    
                                            Supporting young girls to become active

                                            Our brand new partnership

                                    

                                
                            
	

                                
                                    
                                            Places Leisure scoop 3 ukactive awards

                                            Triumph at one of the leisure industries most prestigious awards

                                    

                                
                            


        


        
            
                
                    
                
            
            
                
                    
                
            
            

        

    



    
        Read more news

    


        

    
        
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                    
        


        
                Download now


            Places Leisure App

            Free access to the brand-new Places Leisure app with all memberships Make and manage bookings, access free virtual workouts, enjoy digital fitness, news, blogs, and so much more!

Download now

        

    


 




    
        Our courses

        
            

        

    

    
        
            	
	
                            
                                    

                                
                                    Swimming lessons

                                    
                                    

                                


                                
                                    
                                        
                                            Whether you’re an adult, a child, or simply young at heart – learning to swim isn’t just a life skill, it’s a rite of passage to a new lease on life. Learning to swim brings freedom, fun and endless opportunities to create lifelong memories in and around water. Places Leisure follow the Swim England Learn to Swim Framework to deliver swimming lessons that build water confidence from the first splash for a lifetime of water safety and enjoyment.

                                        

                                        Find out more
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                                            Fully developed by British Gymnastics, our action-packed Gymnastics programme provides students with a fun and progressive journey. Gymnasts will experience an immersive, creative, and exciting programme, moving at their own pace. Gymnastics helps to build strong, healthy muscles and bones, and increases flexibility, balance, and coordination as well as discipline, self-esteem, and social skills.
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                                    Trampolining

                                    
                                            
                                                
                                            
                                    

                                


                                
                                    
                                        
                                            Bounce to new heights with one of our trampolining courses! Following the British Gymnastics Trampolining Proficiency Awards Scheme, our trampolining courses are designed to teach everything from simple aerial tricks all the way up to big-air stunts. Our courses are adaptive for all abilities. Trampolining helps children build strong, healthy muscles and bones, and increases flexibility, balance, and coordination as well as discipline, self-esteem, and social skills.

                                        

                                        Find out more
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                                            With over 450 million players and fans globally, basketball is a sport loved and enjoyed across the world. A game of mental and physical skill – basketball improves cardiovascular health, promotes muscle development and endurance, and enhances coordination as well as balance. As a team sport, basketball encourages positive interactions and teamwork. Come learn to dribble, slam-dunk and alley-oop! You’ll love it!
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                                            Easy to learn, super fun and sociable too, badminton is one of the quickest (and most fun!) of the racket sports and can be played at any pace making it an enjoyable sport to learn at any age. Badminton is a whole-body workout that promotes great cardiovascular health and increased muscle tone. Our indoor courts allow courses to be taught all year round. Come join one of our badminton courses today!
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                                            The sky’s the limit! Scale new heights with Places Leisure’s climbing courses! Our certified friendly instructors will keep you safe while ensuring you have a great time learning new skills, developing confidence and technique! Our state-of-the-art climbing walls and equipment promote a dynamic, high energy (and fun!) experience.
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                                    Cricket

                                    
                                            
                                                
                                            
                                    

                                


                                
                                    
                                        
                                            The benefits of cricket go beyond the sport itself, helping to lay the foundations for a healthy and active lifestyle, along with aiding everyday skills such as reflex, concentration, spatial awareness and agility.

                                        

                                        Find out more
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                                            En garde! Fencing is an exciting sport for all ages that exercises both the body and the mind. Places Leisure's fencing programme is designed to build character and teach self-motivation, leadership and good sportsmanship. Our programme is taught by certified instructors and welcomes individuals of all abilities.
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                                            The nations favourite game! Pass, shoot, dribble and score as you improve your skills and develop your match play. The beauty of football is it's easy to understand and offers a great social and team environment whilst challenging your fitness.
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                                            Social, fast-paced and fun for all ages, squash is a true, full-body workout. After quickly learning the basics, you’ll be running, jumping, leaping, and diving after that little ball – while increasing your strength and flexibility as well as improving your hand-eye coordination. Come learn this fun and social sport year-round in our indoor courts!
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            Places Leisure
The Gurney Office
Building Three, Riverside Way
Watchmoor Park
Camberley
GU15 3YL

            Map & directions
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                            Scheme documents for the Places for People Leisure Pension Scheme
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            Registered in England No. 2585598.

            Registered Office: 305 Grays Inn Rd, London WC1X 8QR
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